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ARTICLE

Patient-reported ‘treatment injuries’ after hand surgery. A review of 1321 claims
submitted to the Norwegian system of patient injury compensation 2007–2017

Sunniva Martine Kolstad Addisona, Lisa Sofie Albrigtsena, Ida Rashida Khan Bukholmb,c and
Hebe D�esir�ee Kvernmoa,d

aFaculty of Health Sciences, University of Tromsø – Arctic University of Norway, Tromso, Norway; bThe Norwegian System of Patient Injury
Compensation, Oslo, Norway; cNorwegian University of Life Sciences, Oslo, Norway; dHand Surgery Unit, Department of Orthopaedic, Northern
Norway University Hospital, Tromso, Norway

ABSTRACT
Objective: Hand surgery makes up a large proportion of procedures, ranging from simple to complex.
Increased complexity places greater demand on hand surgery competence. Furthermore, when surgical
expertise is not matched to the procedure complexity, treatment injuries might occur. The purpose of
this study was to assess patient-reported claims submitted to The Norwegian System of Patient Injury
Compensation (NPE).
Methods: We examined all hand surgery claims submitted to NPE between 1 January 2007 and 30 June
2017. NPE records patient demography and variables, such as diagnosis, type of injury, injury location,
the reason for the compensation claim, and whether a claim was accepted or rejected.
Results: NPE received 1321 claims related to treatment injuries from hand surgery at a steady rate
throughout the study period. A total of 532 claims were accepted (40.3%). The approval rate for trauma
cases was significantly higher than for elective cases (45.5 vs. 34.2%, p< .05). The most common diagno-
ses were hand fractures, dislocations and ligament injuries, carpal tunnel syndrome and arthrosis of the
first carpometacarpal joint. Tendon injuries had the highest percentage of accepted claims (52.6%). The
most common reason for claims being accepted was ‘failure of treatment’. 19.7% of these involved a dis-
ability percentage >15%. Elective surgery accounted for 2=3 of the approved disability cases.
Conclusions/interpretation: This is the first national study of patient-reported injuries after hand surgery
treatment in Norway. The proportion of accepted claims is similar to that seen for orthopaedics.
Acceptance levels were, however, higher for hand trauma cases than for disorders treated electively.
Abbreviations: NPE: Norwegian system of patient injury compensation; SD: standard deviation; CT: com-
puted tomography; MRI: magnetic resonance imaging; UiT: University of Tromsø – Arctic University
of Norway.
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Introduction

The field of hand surgery includes hand trauma and electively
treated hand disorders. Hand surgery accounts for a large number
of cases. Statistics from Scandinavia and Europe show that hand
injuries are one of the most common emergency room injuries,
accounting for 1/5� 1/3 of cases [1–3]. Many patients also receive
elective treatment for hand disorders. There has been a steady
increase in the overall number of patient-reported claims submit-
ted to the Norwegian System of Patient Injury Compensation
(NPE). It is unknown to what extent this increase applies to treat-
ment injuries after hand injuries or disorders, but it is likely that
hand surgery claims have shown similar increases. Hand surgery
treatment ranges from simple to complex procedures. Increased
complexity places greater demands on hand surgery competence.
Treatment injuries may potentially occur where expertise is not
matched to procedure complexity.

NPE is a government agency under the Ministry of Health and
Care Services. NPE examines claims from patients who believe
they have sustained an injury as a result of treatment failure in

the health service [4]. The agency was established in 1988 to
strengthen the legal rights of patients. These rights have been a
part of the Norwegian law since 2003 [5,6]. All public health serv-
ices are included in the scheme, private health services being
included in 2009 [6]. Five criteria must be fulfilled to qualify for
compensation (Table 1). The right to receive compensation for a
treatment injury is only attributed if an error or omission in treat-
ment was made by the health services. This includes errors or
omissions in medical investigation, diagnosis or follow-up. The
error or omission is not required to be linked to a lack of caution
or the negligence of health personnel, but rather whether the rea-
sonable health service expectations of a patient are met or not. A
patient must prove connection between the treatment and/or
diagnosis and the alleged injury. The patient is compensated
regardless of whether the system or an individual is to blame
[5,7]. Medical treatment is rarely risk free, and sometimes severe
injuries occur despite appropriate treatment. If the patient suffers
a major or particularly unexpected injury which was unavoidable,
the patient can be eligible for compensation [5,7]. A fundamental
condition for compensation in Norway (as in most other
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countries) is that the injury must have caused a financial loss, for
example of earnings and/or future income [7]. The financial loss
must exceed NOK 10,000 to qualify. If the patient has sustained a
permanent and significant injury, i.e. warranting a medical disabil-
ity rating of more than 15%, compensation may be paid even if
the patient did not suffer a financial loss [7,8]. Medical disability
compensation is intended as a financial compensation for the
diminished quality of life and reduced functional capacity caused
by the injury [7–9]. Disability tables are used to assess medical
disability. Examples of 15% disability include thumb amputation
at midlevel of the proximal phalanx, fusion of the wrist in 0–20
degree of extension and normal forearm rotation or ulnar nerve
injury in the hand with both motor and sensory loss. NPE decides
whether a claim for compensation is accepted or rejected through
the aid of appropriate experts. NPE also determines the size of
compensation. If the patient disagrees with a decision, they can
appeal through a court lawsuit against the state.

The purpose of this study was to gain information which
can be used to improve the quality of hand surgery. The pri-
mary aim was to assess compensation claims submitted to the
NPE that relate to hand surgery treatment, to obtain an over-
view of the total number of treatment injuries and their char-
acteristics. A secondary aim was to examine whether claims for
some diagnoses were more prevalent than others and whether
there were differences between claims after hand injuries and
hand disorders.

Materials and methods

We were given access to anonymised data for hand surgery
treatment for the period 1 January 2007–30 June 2017. Hand

surgery was defined as being the surgery of soft tissue and
bones in the hand, including carpal bones, but not the distal
radius or forearm fracture or its sequela (posttraumatic osteo-
arthritis after, e.g. intraarticular distal forearm), all soft tissue in
the forearm, and nerve injuries from the hand and proximally,
but not including injuries of the brachial plexus.

We were given access to variables such as diagnostic codes
specified by the International Classification of Diseases version
10 (ICD-10), type of injury, information on whether the claims
were accepted or rejected, the reason for treatment and diag-
nostic failure (available for injuries after 2012), whether the
patient received medical disability compensation, and text
describing the treatment and injury. The diagnoses included in
the study are shown in Table 2. Diagnostic codes with fewer
than 24 cases were grouped into two groups; a miscellaneous
group for trauma cases and a miscellaneous group for elective
cases. We assume that they individually would make no signifi-
cant difference. They, however, appear in some of the dia-
grams and figures.

Statistical analysis

Microsoft Excel was used to present the data material in tables.
Frequency analysis of registered patient cases was therefore
conducted. Descriptive statistics were used to analyse demo-
graphic data such as age and gender. Continuous variables
were given as mean and SD, categorical data being given as
percentages. Groups were analysed using cross tables. A p
value < .05 was considered to be statistically significant. A
claim can be submitted within 3 years (limitation period) after
an injury occurred. We have not applied advanced statistical
methods to assess trends over time because of this delay in
the reporting of claims.

Ethics/approvals

The Archives Act permits NPE to retain patient data after consent for
this has been obtained from the patient seeking compensation [10].
The lead author was granted access to anonymised data from the
NPE database.

Table 1. Criteria for patient compensation due to ‘treatment injury’.

A valid claim for patient compensation can be made where all five criteria
are fulfilled

� A patient injury is due to failure in treatment (called ‘treatment injury’).
� There is a probable cause.
� Treatment has not been in line with good medical practice.
� Patients must suffer a financial loss of at least NOK 10,000 or have

incurred a permanent medical disability of at least 15%.
� The limitation period for claims is 3 years from when the patient had

sufficient knowledge about the patient injury.

Table 2. Total number of complaints and percentage of granted cases distributed in trauma and elective claims sent to NPE in the period 1 January 2007–30
June 2017.

ICD-10 Code/diagnose
Total

complaints
% of

complaints
Total granted
complaints

% granted
complaints

Trauma diagnoses S62 – Fracture at wrist and hand level 322 24.4 159 49.4
S63 – Dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments at wrist and

hand level
129 9.8 54 41.9

Miscellaneous trauma diagnoses – S44, S51, S54, S56, S58, S60, S64, S65, S67,
S69, T23, T70.4, T79, T81, T84, T14

94 7.1 47 50

S66 – Injury of muscle and tendon at wrist and hand level 78 5.9 41 52.6
S61 – Open wound of wrist and hand 64 4.8 21 32.8
S68 – Traumatic amputation at wrist and hand level 25 1.9 2 8
Total Trauma diagnoses 712 53.9 324 45.5

Elective diagnoses G56 – Mononeuropathies of upper limb 233 17.6 84 36.1
M18 – Arthrosis of first carpometacarpal joint 103 7.8 33 32.0
M72 – Fibroblastic disorders 80 6.1 22 27.5
Miscellaneous elective diagnoses – B37, D17, D18, D21, L02, L03, L92, M00,

M01, M05, M06, M25, M62, M66, M79, M80, M84, M85, M86, M89, Q69,
Q70, Q71

60 4.5 16 26.7

M65 – Synovitis and tenosynovitis 55 4.2 23 41.8
M67 – Other disorders of synovium and tendon 42 3.2 17 40.5
M19 – Other arthrosis 36 2.6 13 36.1
Total Elective diagnoses 609 46 208 34.2
Total trauma and elective diagnoses 1321 100 532 40.2
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Results

The total material

NPE made 1321 decisions on claims in the study period that
related to our definition of hand surgery. An average of 125.8
decisions relating to hand surgery was made each year. This num-
ber was falling markedly from 2016. There was no significant dif-
ference in the numbers of each sex in the complete data set (701
women and 624 men, p> .05). Average age at the time of injury
in the complete data set was 44.3 years (SD 16.0). There was no
significant age difference between women and men.

Of 40.3% of the 1321 claims submitted to NPE in the study
(Table 2) were accepted and 59.7% were rejected. The most fre-
quent causes for patient claims were pain, delayed diagnostic,
impaired function and local nerve injury (Figure 1). Delayed diag-
nosis (27.8%) was the most common cause for accepted claims,

while pain (33.5%) and functional disorders (19.8%) were the
most common causes for rejected cases.

Trauma cases

Of 45.5% of the 712 trauma claims were accepted, varying from 8
to 52.9% (Table 2). The proportion of men was much greater than
women (63.6 vs. 36.4% p< .05). Mean age was 38.7 years (SD
15.5). Around 1/5 of the claims were falling into each of the age
groups of 20–29, 30–39, 40–49 and 50–59 years. Diagnosis ‘S62 –
Fracture at wrist and hand level’ dominated, accounting for
almost half of the accepted trauma claims. Note that this diagno-
sis code does not include distal radius or ulna fractures. Almost
1=4 of the claims for hand fractures were due to ‘S62.0 – Fracture
of scaphoid bone of wrist’. Of 63% of these were accepted, which
is almost 15% higher than for all hand fractures. The second-

Figure 1. Reasons for the 1321 patient claims in hand surgery submitted to NPE in the period 1 January 2007–30 June 2017.

Figure 2. Numbers in each claim category for trauma and elective claims in hand surgery submitted to NPE in the period 1 January 2007–30 June 2017.
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largest trauma diagnosis was ‘S63 – Dislocation, sprain and strain
of joints and ligaments at wrist and hand level’ at 17% (Table 2).
‘S66 – Injury of muscle and tendon at wrist and hand level’ had
the highest percentage of accepted claims (52.6%), accounting for
12.7% of accepted trauma claims. The grounds for acceptance
were almost equally distributed between ‘treatment failure’ and
‘diagnostic failure’ (Figure 2). However, 2/3 of all accepted hand
fracture claims were based on treatment failure, but more than 2/
3 of accepted scaphoid fracture claims were based on diagnostic
failure. The reasons for failure in treatment or diagnostics are
shown in Figures 3 and 4.

Elective cases

Of 34.2% of the 609 diagnoses treated electively were accepted.
Women predominated in relation to men (59.3 vs. 40.7%, p< .05).
The mean age of the elective group was 50.8 years (SD 13.9). Age
distribution was 29.6% in the 50–59 years group, 22.8% in the
40–49 years group and 19.4% in the 60–69 years group. The diag-
nosis ‘G56 – Mononeuropathies of upper limb’ dominated,
accounting for 40% of the accepted claims for elective hand sur-
gery (Table 2). ‘G56.0 – Carpal tunnel syndrome’ accounted for
86.9% of these and ‘G56.2 – Lesion of ulnar nerve’ for 10.7%. The

Figure 3. Reason for granting cases due to failure of treatment for trauma and elective claims submitted to NPE in the period 1 January 2012–30 June 2017.

Figure 4. Reason for accepting claims submitted to NPE due to failure in diagnostic, for trauma and elective claims, in the period 1 January 2012–30 June 2017.
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second-largest elective diagnosis was ‘M18 – Arthrosis of first car-
pometacarpal joint’, accounted for 16%. ‘M65 – Synovitis and
tenosynovitis’ accounted for 11.1% of accepted claims, but this
diagnosis had the highest rate of acceptance for elective cases at
41.8%. ‘M 72 – Fibroblastic disorders’ accounted for 11% of
accepted claims for elective hand surgery. ‘M72.0 – Palmar fascial
fibromatosis [Dupuytren]’ accounting for 97.5% of this diagnosis,
but at a low acceptance rate. 82.2% of elective cases were
accepted based on ‘failure in treatment’ (Figures 2 and 3).

Compensation

A total of 105 of the 532 accepted claims were awarded compen-
sation, based on the degree of medical disability >15%. This
accounts for 19.7% of the total number of accepted claims.
Trauma cases accounted for 36.2% of these, and elective cases for
63.8% (p< .05). Hand fractures accounted furthermore for 39.5%
and dislocations and ligament injuries 21.1% of the trauma claims
awarded compensation. Twice as many scaphoid fracture claims
were awarded compensation as all hand fractures.
Mononeuropathies accounted for 49.3% of elective claims, fol-
lowed by arthrosis of first carpometacarpal joint at 22.4%.

Discussion

In the defined study period, NPE received 1321 claims by our def-
inition of hand surgery. This includes hand trauma and electively
treated hand disorders. We excluded distal radius fractures in this
study, as these have been studied previously and have shown
around 40% claim acceptance, which is the same rate as for the
remainder of orthopaedics [11,12].

The total number of claims and accepted claims were evenly
distributed across the first 8 years of the study period but declined
from 2015. This can be explained by the limitation period of 3 years
for filing a claim, and by missing data for the last 6months of
2017. The total number of claims submitted to NPE for all medical
fields increased significantly in the 10-year period [13]. Hand sur-
gery claims were, however, almost constant. Hand surgery there-
fore declined compared to the total number of NPE claims.

Gender was evenly distributed for accepted and rejected
claims. Young men, however, dominated in trauma cases and eld-
erly women in elective cases. This gender and age distribution for
hand trauma and hand disorders is a known epidemiology in
hand surgery [3,14,15]. Further studies on the economic impact of
trauma cases would be of interest, as a higher rate of claim
acceptance for men of working age is a scientifically pro-
ven trend.

The most common grounds for claims were pain, dysfunction
or delayed treatment (Figure 1), irrespective of whether the claim
was accepted or rejected. The patient expectation that treatment
would relieve pain was greatest among the rejected cases. These
rejected cases indicate that NPE acknowledge that some pain or
dysfunction is expected after treatment. We argue that the incorp-
oration of high quality oral and written information and shared
decision-making into daily practice will modulate the patient’s
expectation and is essential in reducing ‘treatment injury’ claims
to a more correct level.

Hand surgery includes a large number of different types of
treatments that range from simple to more complex. This leads us
to believe that the proportion of accepted claims varies with the
complexity of the diagnosis. However, 2/3 of the approved claims
were for hand fractures, joint and ligament injuries, carpal tunnel
syndrome and arthrosis of first carpometacarpal joint, the majority

of treatment for all these diagnoses involving less com-
plex procedures.

The percentage of accepted claims for the entire field of hand
surgery in this study was 40.3%. This is equal to the approval rate
for orthopaedics as a whole [11,12]. This may indicate that hand
surgery is handled as well as orthopaedics. The approval rate is
however, 12% higher than for 10 other medical fields in Norway
[13], which may indicate that treatment quality can be improved.

The acceptance rates for trauma cases were significantly higher
than for elective cases (45.5 vs. 34.2%, p< .05), which may indi-
cate a special need to focus on treatment of trauma cases.
Complexity may also vary within a diagnostic group. For example,
63% of the claims for scaphoid fractures were accepted compared
to 49.5% for all hand fractures. In mononeuropathies, however,
only 36.1% of the cases were accepted (Table 2). This diagnosis
accounts for almost 1/5 of the total number of claims, and more
than 1/3 of the accepted elective claims and was the most com-
mon diagnosis to receive medical disability compensation. Even
though the acceptance rate is low, the impact of treatment inju-
ries in mononeuropathies in total is high due to the high number
of cases and the medical disability cases. Treatment of this diag-
nosis therefore also needs special focus. Further studies that
incorporate the use of national registry data on how many cases
are treated, may further clarify whether these diagnoses have
higher incidences of treatment injuries or whether this is due to
the high volume of cases treated.

The causal categories for accepted claims are shown in Figure
2. This shows that trauma cases were almost evenly distributed
between ‘failure in treatment’ and ‘failure in diagnostics’.
Scaphoid fractures differed from this, with 65% of accepted cases
being based on ‘delayed diagnostic’ and 30.4% on ‘failure in treat-
ment’. ‘Failure in treatment’ was the cause of accepted claims in
82.2% of elective cases. NPE introduced specific causal codes
describing the causes of categories in 2012. Specific causes of
treatment failure are therefore only available for half the cases
(Figures 3 and 4). ‘Should have been operated earlier’ was the
most common for trauma cases, while ‘incorrect treatment tech-
nique’ was the most common treatment failure for elective cases.
The causal code ‘should have been operated earlier’ may be due
to an individual’s misjudgement when assessing the degree of
urgency and severity. It may also be due to the lack of capacity
to operate the patient within the recommended waiting time. The
code ‘wrong treatment technique’ is at the individual level, the
surgeon either choosing the wrong treatment technique or per-
forming the procedure incorrectly. It can also be due to a system
error, for example a work schedule planning that allows a surgeon
who is not sufficiently trained to carry out hand surgery or treat-
ment. This may account for the 12% higher risk of treatment
injury for a hand trauma than for an elective hand condition. The
most common causal codes for diagnostic failure were ‘findings
not followed up/inadequate investigation’ and ‘misinterpretation
of test result/clinical examination’ (Figure 4). Failure in diagnostics
most often occurs at the individual level. Training in proper clin-
ical examination can, for example indicate a suspected scaphoid
fracture, and a cost-effective work-up is then to perform immedi-
ate computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) in case of normal radiographs.

Almost 20% of all patients whose claims were accepted were
given compensation for a medical disability of >15%, 2/3 being
elective cases. Arthrosis of first carpometacarpal joint and mono-
neuropathies were the most frequent elective diagnoses that
received this form of compensation (50 and 40%, respectively).
Hand fractures, dislocations and ligament injuries were the most
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frequent trauma case diagnoses that received this form of com-
pensation (39.5 and 21.1%, respectively). This indicates a trend of
less complex diagnoses leading to medical disability. Further stud-
ies of the prevalence of the defined ICD-10 diagnoses are how-
ever needed to clarify whether some treatments more frequently
result in medical disability than others.

Strengths and weaknesses of the study

NPE is not a reporting or injury register. The data from NPE is
based on patient-reported claims. How many patients who are
not submitting claims after sustaining a treatment injury are to
the best of our knowledge unknown. The real total number of
treatment injuries is likely to be higher than shown in our study.
Our results provide an overview of the total number of claims
and do not include data on the total number of treatments car-
ried out per year. We therefore do not give incidence rates for
treatments injuries in the field of hand surgery, or the variation in
injury rates between treatment levels or between regional health
authorities for each diagnosis. A weakness of the data is that
claims are reviewed through the aid of appropriate experts. There
will always be some variation between how the different experts
conclude, due to individuality.

Conclusion

This is the first national study on patient-reported injuries after
treatment in the field of hand surgery in Norway. The number of
treatment injuries has remained steady despite a general increase
in claims submitted for all medical fields. The proportion of
accepted claims is similar to that seen for orthopaedics but is
higher for hand trauma cases than hand disorders
treated electively.
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